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BOARD TO PLAN DEFENSES

Departments Bill Provides Fora General Staff
With Control of Army Affairs

MAY BE HEAD OF WAR

v

War

ILES

k

One of the Duties is to Supervise Collection Material For a

Military History

ASHiNliTONJI b The war departments bill the reorganization
1 of t army taff tranches an the creation of a general staff carps was

tra emitted today to Chairman Hull of the house military committee

fjfcj introduced
the quartermasters subsistence and paymaster in a divi

J8 under an oflicer ranking ac major general with brigadier gen
Hi m hge of the branches of supplies commissary finance and tranepor

Th general staff corps consider the military policy of the
3rtry u prepare comprehensive plane for the national defense

x mobilization of the military forces In time of war
It ot all questions affecting the army and the cooperation
vr anti uavy pians of campaign armament equipment etc A lieu

fiJm ix at the head of this hoard with one major brig
general four colonels and numerous officers of lower rank The pro
rrtfitinsf the general staff corps follows

Th is authorised to detail from the army at large officers of the
hereinafter named who shall be designated the general staff corps and

nfe ilii shall be

JAKE PLANS FOR DEFENSE
Tf nsil r the miUtary poiirv of the country and prepare comprehensive

lans for th national defense and for the mobilization of the military force
rim jf To consider and rcltort n all questions affecting the welfare

iiy ofli c of the army including oroanisUon methods of administration
rsiament equipment tranaportations pns of campaign collection of military
ininrmation and such other professional utter as may be referred te them

devist means for the cooperation of the military and naval forces of the
it i Stairs a to harmonious action in time of war-

T prepare and supervise the preparation and arrangement of material-
military Mstory of the JelLed States ami to serve as anagency through-

hh all means of profesioiuil military information shall be at any time at
iii p al the war department

The dif of the geiieral staff is to have the rank of lieutenant general-

nd i to be detailed by the president from officer not below the grade of
rijmdler general

MLES IS TO BE CHIBT
With him are associated a major general brigadier general fourcolo

rcifi fix lieuienant colonels twelve majors and twelve captains There is a
proviso that ieneral Miles shall hf chief of the general staff while he continues
ia active service

Inspection of troops is to be made by the general staff and the inspection
ci money accounts is transferred to the treasury deportment

Provision is made for the gradual absorption of the inspector generals
branch by the general staff corps and its ultimate discontinuance Provision

wade for the promotion of noncommissioned officers to the of second
mittnant by a system of examinations and a number of other provisions des-

igned i increase our military efficiency are incorporated the measure
The wmtary of war is given authority to take possession oC vessels for

military purposes upon a reasonable charter price Patents by army officers
a made property of the United States The number of military cadets to
to appointed by the president is not to exceed ten per year
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SwlosDumprjt Again Narrowly cp Jeri l6j t
Superb Courage Does Not Desert Him and He Will

Try Again Airship Destroyed
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1 rONACO Feb 14
the aeronaut met with a disas-

t r here tad y and bad a narr-

ow escape from death His airship Is

i total nerk while tonight his motor
i at the bottom of the bay of

Monaco

nwning broke gloriously but as
hiY ai considerable wind Santos
Iumom decided not to attempt flight
Tnwrni oclock in the afternoon
however the wind dropped and the

father appeared to be perfect
SantosPumont announced that he
oii l make a trip A big crowd as

wmhiH at the entrance of the aero
flmmf ami as the larsi doors of the
JuiMuiK rolled back the airship
rmcrgreil a twenty minutes of 2 A
numixr of steam yachts and launches
including t Prince ot Monacos yacht
rrirrpvs Alice with everal parties on
bard cruising about the bay
Mth the intention of following the bal
Kmii

her greeted SantosDumont as lila
airship use and its head pointed

mMdl of the bay It was soon
ritiopH however that instead of main
fining its usual equilibrium the

no and pitched In a way that
uu f Considerable anxiety among

Dumont
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is Not Dismayed
The aeronaut however kept on his

flight and pomtinjr ship to the-
ft toiutnued to ascend untl the long

snide rope was quite twenty feet
Ater In turning the balloon

ft curie rope caught in the scre
tis with the erratic working of

V airship created a situation of great
ujnK At the same time a squall

irft rrom Tete de Chien and Santos
iMiTnn itei the Iwad of his alUxm-
upttni in order to disengage the
OiiV rofi-

n in doing so the ballast shifted
en tv ml used to run the motor be-
Rn t Fearing an explosion

rrntor pulled the emergency
This ripped the envelope of the

hai n which at once began rapidly
IMid SantosDumont did not

n his heai He could early be seen
l i the shore jratctotng the various

f he airship At this time the
hanion had slightly righted Itself and

part having become empty
r hip dropped slantingly toward

Tt f onshooting ground which bor
fl rs t hay

eronaut

out-
If th
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Plucky Inventor Almost Drowned
In tho meanwhile the steam launches

th hiy were making toward the-
r t Aheie it was supposed the hal

ll cr mid fall The first to approachv no primew Alice belonsing
ff Monaco and those on

M s itM the balloons gwide rope
ni tmehow bad become disen

1 t the moment this was done
w rarxing sound made by the

uli be beard and the screw
H t revolve

hajlom which was then almost
n V a rose slqwly for a few BIM

But the motor stopped again
J11 ho airship descended a second

until SantosDumont was Im
i ip to armpits the water

his s ene was witnessed with in
D8 excitement by onlookers ashore

afloat The aeronaut with pluofc

ont hls lir rou8 experiments could
n standing up In his car seslicw-

K and shout
i lhp launrh-

rd the primess Alice
i v minutes of 3 the end of the

f i h ir tni the Prime of
VVl

H n l oarl the
n

lunrh-
Klve is to r srue SanoRDu-

hii i ii r iion Tht
iorfgsMe the halfdeflated

Jrt of the airship Which threat
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had zliaracteriaed him through
1 Itin directions to those

which waS towing him
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ened at any moment to smother San
tosDwmont The latter was half
pulled and half clambered over the
gunwale into the boat

Bound to Save His Ship
The Prince of Monaco took him by

the hand and urged him to allow him-
self to be taken on board the yacht-
to dry himself and change Jiis clothes
But the aeronaut refused to do this
until th remnants of his airship had
been saved With the sea water drip
ping from his clothes and looking like-
a water rat the nventor stood in the
bows of the launch shouting directions
for the salvage of his airship It was
Irnpcftertble to save more than the silk
enelope Thc motor had o be left to
its fate and it sank The launch with
the inventor then made for the shore

As SantosDumont landed the great
assemblage which had gathered on the
shore acclaimed him with extreme

His first words of a hurried
interview obtained as lie made his
way toward his residence were

1 am not discouraged My trip to
Cape Martin is only postponed I will
start again as soon as can get ready
This accident was due to the entangle
ment of the guide rope with the screw
and wires of the balloon The balloon
was not inflated when I startea

that an accident was inevitable-
I pulled the emergency cord but
pulled it harder than I intended This
made a bigger rent than I wanted
Consequently the airship collapsed too
quickly
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INDIANS GO TO CARLISLE

Party of Pupils to be Educated Su-

perintendent Resigns
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb Superintendent
Frank D roortiees has resigned as su-
perintendent of the Fort Lapwai school-
on the Nez Perces Indian reservation
Idaho No one has been designated to
nil the place The Indian agent at Nez
Perces has been instructed to form a
party of pupils for the school at Car
lisle sad will leave with this party in
the course of a few days He will be
directed to come to Washington on his
trip

PUT OUT LIBERTYS TORCH

Light in the Bartholdi Statue to be
Bxtinfiruished

S

¬

¬

¬

New Feb HLlbertys torch i-

to be put out The lofty light in the hand
of the bronxe goddess standing on Bedloe

in upper w bay that has
been allowed to grow steadily dimmer
since roapnifl it stat-
ue 10 the States in to be perma-
nently extinguished

it te said which has kept
tbebeacon these years no

keep K alight n 1 now the govern
it for all time

Stews of the ronteuiplited extinguish
atttt of the torch nan been received here-
in the form of a notice to the mariners

set by the light house board of the
treasury department at Washington It
state that on w about March 1 Q2 the

will be discontinued
Installed on the Island to furnish cur

rent for the torch there is a powerful
electric plant but it is unused A few
lamps oC small aower l rely
enough ftluMi tion so that the beacon
can be made out by passhig mariners

EOR RELIEF OF THE DOERS FA

Berlin Feb 14 The German
aoer Relief committee has voted
an immediate grant of 3MQM

+ marks half in cash and half n
j material comforts for the use of-

t Boers in the concentration
I camp of South Africa
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THE COLORADO IS SOLDSOUTHRN RAILWAY

CHICAGO
Feb 14 The Tribune to
will say John W Gates

Mitchell Isaac Bllwood
and those associated with them in the
control of the Colorado Fuel Iron
company appear to have made anoth-
er adventure-

It ie learned from good authority
that they have purchased a controlling
interest in the Colorado Southern

T

¬

¬
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STONE ON THE TRACK

Train Wrecked by a Big Boulder
Rolling Onto the

Roadbed

ITPCE ROCK 4rk Feb
I men Were killed and at least

seriously Injured By a huge
boulder weighing fifteen tons crash-
ing into the caboose of a work train

i

I

r

14Seven
four-

teen
¬

on the Choctaw Oklahoma Gulf rail
say twenty miles west of Little Rock
at 10 oclock this morning

The work train was headed west the
engine pushing six cars and caboose-
It was in charge of Conductor J R
Gamble Engineer Nazor and Fireman
W H Evans As the train was pass
ing under the high bluffs bordering the
river two miles weSt of Little Man
melle the crew saw a heavy

down the steep declivity having
been detached from the hillside by the
rains

The train was going slowly but was
almost upon the rock when it struck
the track Engineer Nazor reversed his
engine at once but the train struck
the rock with ajmost full force The
caboose was at the head of the train
and was shivered into splinters

Most of the men who were killed or
injured were in the caboose

There waif a crew of fiftyfour men
white and colored Just back of the
caboose there were three cars of sand
and many of the men were buried be
neath the sand which was thrown for-
ward by the terrific impact Six men
are known to have been killed outright
Three were left on the scene and three
were brought to Little Rock on a train
that was dispatched to the scene as
soon as the news could be sentto the
city Fifteen injured were brought to
Little Rock and are now at St bin
cents infirmary One of the most des
perately injured died on the way to
the hospital-

It is thought that there are others
killed or under the sand yet un

a

101rock-
ing

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

accounted for A crew of workmen is
clearing the wreck and looking for the
bodies If tbeengineer had not stopped
the train when he hid the entire train
must have been hurled down the em-

bankment
List of the Victims

The dead are Samuel Simon white
Boonevilie Ark B T Jones white
Booneville Ark Orange Foster col-

ored Little Rock John Willhuns col-

ored North Little Rock Henry Mc-

Gee colored Little Rock two unknown
men

The injured are Bill Penninger fore
man of gang leg broken and internally
injured serious William Logan Boone
vile hurt internally seriously An
drew McGee colored Little Rock in-
ternally will die Freeman Davis John
Connor Ed McGinnis foreman extra
gang Frank Powell colored Mom
Garrett colored Emmett Burnet col
ored John IlolUns colored Jim Car
roll colored W H Bellew white D
C Cardin colored Otto Paylor
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FRENCH THEATRE IN GOTHAM

Frohman Goes to Europe to Consult
Coquelin

New York Feb 14 Charles Froh
man the theatrical manager will go to
Europe soon During his stay he will
consult M Coquelin over plans for the
establishment of a Freneh theatre in
this city

One of the plans we ware consid
ered said Mr Srohman is to have
French plays and opera comique divide
the time at the theatre Another plan

a French theatre in
London and play the company or com-
panies that may be formed part of the
year in New York and part of the year
in London

¬

¬

Many Are SEade Homeless
Chicago Feb W A special to the Daily

Mail from Norfolk Va srys The
of South MUIs X C near the dismal
swamp was practically destroyed hy
tire today and report the flames
wor headine toward the swamp Th
fin1 started in a negro shanty and si r ad
rapidly The tnwn no fire depart-
ment Kjur hundred families aro im-

ported homeless A rough estimate places
the loss at S1 X

ton

¬

¬

<

This road runs from Denser to Texline
Tex 356 miles and nv tether division
branches and extension comprise a
mileage of 785 miles making total
length of miles operated 1442 The
company also owns a majority of tfe
stock of the Denver Fort Worth
railroad and has a haietfnterest the
Colorado Midland wbteji runs
from Colorado Springs Grawd Junc-
tion Colo The Rio 3nd estero
owns the other half 4pwei M f the

ran

the

1

¬

Provo Sheriff Futile Trip to San Francisco Hoping to

Capture elniBQint Suspect Precautionsto

GONL 6fT
Mak

i reMn tg1r fjtrin A

4 6jINTO WRIGIIT

sa

SAN
FRANCISCO Feb 1 K The

says that Sheriff Seorge
Storrs of Provo Utali

pursuing for over five years a man
charged with four murders Andnum-
berlees lesser crimes punishment for
which hehas thus far succeeded in es-

caping The object of this Interesting
hunt is one George H Wright-

Of the many crimes Charged to
George H Wright alias James G
Weeks alias C T Case alias Stevens
the most serious is the murder of three
young men Albert Ernstrom Alfred
Nielson and Andrew Johnson near
Pelican Point on Utah lake on Feb
16 1895 For this crime H F
stepfather of Ernstrom was indicted
on Dec 4 1S95 tried and on April 14
following found guilty and sentenced-
to be hanged

Hayes secured a commutation of par
don and on a showing that he was in
nocent was finally pardoned Since then
the officers have been hunting for
Wright who is accused of the crime

Special to Thq Herald
Provo Feb Storrs left

last Monday for San Francisco in
to a telegram sent by Sheriff

Naylor of Salt Lake county who is in
California for the purpose of bringing
back W F Henry charged with em
bezzlement in Salt Lake City The tele-
gram was to the effect that Sheriff
Naylor had seen George H Wright or
a man whom he believed to be Wright
who is wanted for the Pelican Point
murder and advising Sheriff Storrs to
come

Sheriff Storrs has been on so many
hunts after Wright that he decided to
say nothing about the present trip
fearing that there might some mis

I
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14Sheriff
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take and disliking any
further failures Circumstances were
favorable for the sheriff to make the
trip without having the object or the
objective point of his journey known

On Sunday he received a decoy tele-
gram to come to Price in connection
with the Connors case He told of his
intentions of going to Price and when
he left Monday those not in the secret
supposed he had gone there Instead-
of that he went to San FraIcisco

Was a Heinous Crime
The Pelican Point murder whidi de

prived three young men of their lives
on the west shore of Utah lake on the
16th or 17th of February lS9i and the
excitement occasioned by the discovery
of their bodies washed ashore by the

in which they had been bur
of the same year is VreK

remembered
The arrest of Harry Hayes step-

father of one of the boys followed
His conviction and sentence to death
and the commutation of the sentence to
life imprisonment the work
Sheriff Storrs became sheriff after
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THOUSANDS LOSE JOBS

Special to The HIraM
Washington Feb 14 Jn

spouse to a request of the seers
tary of the interior for inform
tion relative to the number of em

in the census bureau and
the place of appointment Direc

+ tor Merriam has transmitted a list +
+ which shows Utah has eight +

to her credit Wyoming +
+ eleven and Idaho six The highest +
4 number of employes of the bureau +
4 at any one time was 35 4 The +
+ services of practically all will be +
4 Dispensed a few days 4

pe

plo t6

4

ap-
pointees

within

+

+
+

+

+ +
+
+
+
+

+

+

COUNT TOLSTOI DEAD

Vienna Feb 15 The Xeuste
Weiner Journal un-
confirmed that
stol is dead

Publishes
rumor

I

9 4

4 Rutore ¬

+
+

+ + + + + + + + + ++ + + ++ + +

Midland
The mines and plants of the Colorado

Fuel Iron company are all located on
the line of the Colorado Southern
and the Rio Grande By the
acquisition of the Colorado Southern
the Gates syndicate means to sire all
of its business to this road and thus
greatly increase its earnings

The bonds and liabilities of
the Colorado Southern amount to
u7L i

Hayes had been convicted are resh
in tbe niinds all Provo people

Hayes final pardon in 1S was also
brought the untiring

of SheriffStorrs in gathering evi
which satisfied the board of

that George Wright was the mur-
derer

Sheriff Storrs had even been blamed
for the action he has taken in this mat
terSome lawyers say that even if
Wright should be captured he cannot
b convicted basing their opinion on
what they know of the evidence se
cured by Sheriff Storrs

While that officer is not prepared to
argue that question he thinks Wright
should be tried and he thinks that he
has sufficient evidence connecting
Wright with the crime to get the case
before a jury and that if the
not prevented from going before a jury
on legal grounds he has enough evi

J

o

about ef-
fortS
den

easels

par-
dons

<

¬

¬

¬

to convict
No efforts will be spared to have the

case against Wright as ably prosecuted-
as was the case against Hayes

Runt Por the Suspect
As soon as Sheriff Storrs became

convinced that Wright was the party
guilty of the crime he commenced an
active campaign for his capture The
state offered a reward of 5SW and cir
culars describing the man were sent
to all parts of the United States and to
foreign countries The result has been
that the sheriffs office has been flood

letters from various points of
the country from persons peace officers
and detectives and wouldbe detec
tives who have been confident they
had Wright arrested on knew where he
could be arrested These have all been
answered and Sheriff Storrs has made
many trips after persons who were

e

ewith

¬

¬

supposed to be Wright
After Wright left Utah which was in

the summer of 96 when he jumped
his being then under bond to ap
pear for examination on the charge of
stealing cattle be went first to Park
county Colo where he became

as a mining operator under the
name of C T Case and where he is
now wanted it is said on account of
alleged implication in the murder of a
man by the name of Crampton-

In the summer of 1S97 Sheriff Storrs
learned of Wrights presence in Colora-
do and went there to arrest him
Wright had gone to Chicago and the
Park county officers were also trying-
to arrest him on the charge of murder
He barely escaped from the hotel in
Chicago before the Chicago police could
arrest him and since that time the of
ficers have had no trace of him until
they 4ieard of his being in San Francis

Special to The Herald
in Francisco Cal Feb 144 Wright

not been arrested here

prom-

inent

I
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OH THE ROAD TO HEALTH

Roosevelt Boy ie B covering prom
Attack of Pneumonia

Groton Mass Feb 14 This was an
uneventful day at the Groton school
Theodore Roosevelt jr has improved
very rapidlY and for the first time
since his illness he partook of solid
food meat included in the diet
The boy rested comfortably all day At
each taking of the chart the respira-
tion pulse and tempera tare of the pa-
tient was normal and from all appear-
ances the convalescence was uninter-
rupted It is hoped that the boy will
be able to sit up by Monday Young
Roosevelts lungs are rapidly clearing
with the possibility of resolution being
completed in a very few days

Brakjcman Falls From Train
Keno Nev Feb H GHMs D Shautz

a brakeman m th Ontral Pacific feli
brtve n two freijrht ian last night whi1
attempting to couple tnem an 1 was so

hurt that he died on the way to
the hospital
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WHEELER FURIOUS

Kentuckian Protests Against the Government

Official Reception to German Prince

Compliments Roosevelt But Criticises Daughters
Hay For Inauguration of Sycophancy
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ASHINGTON Feb iso

Y of a private pension day
of the noose enlivened today

by a very sensational speech from Mr

Wheeler of Keirtayjfcy in denunciation-

of what he denominated flunkeyism

to foreign countries He took the re
cent statements emanating from conti

nental cabinets regarding the attitude-

of Great Britain during the Spanish
war as a text for a wholesome attack
upon the trenjgl of our recent diplomacy

Less than Jive years ago he +
declared a president egged on by +
the pitiable flunkey in the state 4
department had stretched his +
arms across the seas in adulation

+ to the of Great Britain and +
today the government was +

+ ging to its bosom a that
+ since the battle of Yorktown had +

systematically and persistently
+ plotted our He sneered

at the shouKlftretrapped gold +
4 laced flunkeys who were to be +

dispatched across the Atlantic to
the knee to and kiss the +

hand of the king whose +
gowrmnent he declared had at +
+ tempted to form a coalition of +
European governments to thwart +
+ us while we were to strike

the shackles from Cuba

14The
not
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hug
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¬
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Bow to English King
He said America was a laughing

stock at every court in Europe because
of our flunkeyism our truculency here
and the disgraceful sycoplutncy of the
representatives of the republic at the
feet Great and now when it
serves the purposes of some other great
nation the spectacle is present-
ed thai we have been hugging to our
bosom during the mat five years a na-

tion that has systematically and per-

sistently attempted to destroy the
of the American people since the

I

flib-
erties

of
¬

¬

¬

battle of Yorktown We now
despite the fact that the pres-

ent administration is afraid even
in the face of its great majority to ask
an appropriation of SttftOd or 100000 to
pay some gold
laced flunkey to the water and
bow the knee the hand of some
English tftift while this very

us itis being heralded
wbaa we were seeking to strike

ij i tonn off the

rft hr in our own capital attempting
to orm a coalition of ON great powers
of the world to prevent that interposi-
tion

And it ha not caused a ripple in
diplomatic circles It has been the boast
Of America diplomacy to the contrary
notwithstanding that when our state
department said No we meant no

when we said Yes we meant
yes It remained for the present and
the just closed Republican administra-
tion to inaugurate a system of Euro-
pean diplomacy wid a kidgloved vel
vet tongued gentleman who had to
travel out of his way to find a response-
to a plain categorical question

Destroying Departments Integrity
OsaidRj ose

+ We are destroying the +
and the pride and the intelli +

+ genre and the of that
+ great department of the govern

ment 1 have a respect for the
present occupant of the White

+ House r frank ly avow I think +
+ he is too honest to be palatable to +

the average Republican partisan
Quixotic it is true 4

I

croSs
and I

kingpttf Is belpr ted to
road that in
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integri-
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spectacle
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+
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+

hasty tempered full blooded
+ not exactly to many of
+ our citizens and I indulge the +
+ hope that the lingering element of +
+ Americanism will induce him at 4
+ the first opportunity to boot out

man in the state +
in my judgment has 4

us to this humiliating condition +
England a friend of the United

States I would to God she were but
what a spectacle have we presented
in order to be able to boast that we

and have power Nev
er before in the history of the repub-
lic has there been a struggle for

on the part of any people that
representatives in this chamber did not
hasten to declare that we regarded
with solicitude the endeavors and ef
forts of a people to obtain their own
liberty For more than four years we
have witnessed Britain main-
taining military stations inside the
border of two republics We have seen
her agents going up and down this
country enlisting men and buying ma-
terial of war

t that department-
who

have the of Great Britain
become aworld

free-
dom
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+
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Drifting Away Prom Traditions
We have swung further from dem-

ocratic traditions from republican
ideas and from republican principles-
in the last five years than in the pre
vious hundred years Things are now
accepted as a matter of COUrse that
would have shocked the intelligence of
our forefathers beyond endurance all
rowing out or this striving to lock
arms the great European powers
and become a world power to foster
this new idea of diplomacy sitting
quietly by and allowing a representa
the of one great power to assemble in
his residence in the capital of the re
public the representatives of every
other great nation and make the cold
blooded and deliberate demand or re
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quest that they Join with him in a
determination arbitrarily and with
force to prevent the American people
from accomplishing what they had de
termined to accomplish

It may be well to treat the
representatives of foreign powers with
courtesy and consideration I do de-

clare that if the publication in the
press is true this man Pauncefote
ought to be ordered to take the first
ship to cross the waters We want no
such man hi the republic If he COTD P

here to represent his government well
and good but if he comes here to
hatch conspiracies to attempt to font
his wishes and his ideas upon the
American people the sooner we
rid of him the better it will be

Miss Booeevelts Visit
4 I am only restrained from 4
+ of what I regard as the 4

most unfortunate incident by the 4
+ ordinary amenities which should 4

+ another I allude to the fact f

4 the opportunity seized by the chief
citizen of the republic to send a
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member of his family acrow th 4
far the purpage f partfci4x

4 patin in the coronation of a king
i shall not discuss that because
of necessity involves matter 4

do not care to go into here
in passing say that it is

most unfortunate circumstance It 4
is unprecedented to history 4

is today ont
+ the part of every country loving
+ man in the republic I am sorry p
+ that he did it It is establishing fc

+ a precedent that he ought not to 4
+ recognize and it is but one more
+ link in the chain showing toward 4-

f what end we are driftiap
One other matter I wiSh to adi

to In the few days we are
have a brother of a ruler come a
to this country and take i
little tug ship vessel or yacht
ever you please to term it built H
some people up in New York
+ We are 4

of dollars arid the Anglo
maniacs and the European 4
maniacs are falling over each 4

+ to get to see a little Dutchman +
+ come over and take charge of a 4

little ship Applause off the Dem +
side What difference 4

does it make whether he is a 4
Prince Henry or not There are 4
thousands of citizens of this 4

+ following the plow as noble
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as honest as intelligent as Prince
Henry or prince anybody else 4
Appiauae on the Democratic 4

side 4
Why do the American people t

heed to this foolish and
flunkeyism enacted by the present
ministration What difference doe Jt r
make to us whether be is u
the emperor

Grosvenor Asks a Question r
Mr Grosvenor of gen-

tleman had been living at the time La-
fayette came to this country bearing
the commission of the king of France
would he have overruled the action of
George Washington in sending a com-

mission to meet him and accompany-
ing him over the country

Mr I would have been
proud to join in the commission to
welcome the Marquis Lafayette He
was a great soldier a great fighter
and fought for the rights of the

people applause but this man
JXiHtBMrtB or fiunkeyisjUL-

Mvv the HUwr or ev-
ery people under the

Mr Gillett of Massachisette Does
the gentleman criticise the Democrat-
ic administration of JJuchnan in re-

ceiving the Prince of Yaks
Mr Wheeler That is a very

thing sLaughter and derisive
cries on the Hepuon an side We re-

ceived him not as we are receiving this
man if I recollect rightly but he came
as the official head of his government

Mr Grosvenor On the contrary he
came under another name and the
tendant that was with him came IB
cognito also coming as a mere private
citiaen and was taken charge of lgr
the government during his entire stajr
in the United States and dined at tie
White House by a Democratic pltif
dent at the time when Demeetwr
meant something

Mr the gentleman fc
correct then I in unmesMDred
terms the attitude ot that Democratic
administration

Amid great confusion and
regular order Mr BouteB of XIIhMM
said the criticism made onthe heatt of
one of our great departments
not go No in iitttt
years he declared to the rattle of

applause had reflected an
credit on our diplomatic affairs as the
present head of the state department

Defends Secretary of State
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Mr Boutell closed with the dectera
lion that he could not sit silent whDe
attacks were being made upon a man
who had shed luster upon our diploma-
cy The excitement occasioned byMr
Wheelers speech then subsided and
the consideration of pension hills
resumed

There was a sequel to Mr Wheelers
speech later in the day when Mar

Grosvenor secured the floor and KgHei
at length to what the KeQtuckiaahA
said As to Mr Wheelers denial of Mc
statement regarding the visit elf the
Prince of Wales in IMt Mr CiosOHusi
declared that he personally coaw hesar
witness to the truth of his aaet
for he himself had seen the prtee
when be first set foot on American son

Niagara As a young man he ha
listened to the princes speech he said
with great interest
+ Just at the time when o4
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+ to the test as to whether they 4
+ were gentlemen it was most ia +
+ fortunate that this protest shoviii
+ come against the
4 Prince Henry The speech

gentleman from Kentucky would
+ be exploited in Europe tomorrow +
+ on the eve of the princes depart +
+ ore as the message of the Amerl
+ can people to their pest

Mr Wheeler interposed at this point
to say that he should gladly wejcosae
any gentleman from abroad wtathe
objected to was the onlcial color to be
given to the visit Then as Mr Gtos
venor proceeded to read what 1 had
said criticising the for mak-

ing a new precedent in connection with
the coronation of King Edwarfc Jfr
Wheeler intf rrupt l to say that wMte
he desired to bring the matter
into th discussion vhHt be toff die

l wns the report that the presi-

dent intended to a Ills
family to the coronaon

Resents Wheelers Wove
h if it is simply i matter ef

young girl gon to th ronat eta
gtntleman and a lily hserve Mr

1 will not reissue it
So far a th youni lady is con-

cerned he added I can tell the gen

teman one thing One thing she would
give him a great deal of trouble if srv
wuld get into a debate with him as t

the propriety of her going Appau
and laughter

Mr Grosvenor then took tip T

Wheelers speech reading front it tl
term little Dutchman which Mr
Wheeler had applied to Henry

his rernarks about his indifference
u the good will of the German people

Mr Grosvenor commented upon this
language saying that while the g n-

tteman might be indifferent jgj as to

American people were to t
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